


Don’t forget, they’re our neighbors 
looking for help, not just customers 
looking to spend their money.
                                   - Meyer Zlotnick
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WHY

what 

how 

  

BELIEF 

Build strategy, brand 
and ideas to meet goals.

Ask why, find belief.
Then, rethink to ring true 
in everything we create.

Simon Sinek’s Golden Circle

The art of story is truth.

The story of branding
is trust.



How to Get to 
The why

Of what we do



_u_z l_



PuzzlE

It’s not a puzzle. 
As Malcolm Gladwell 
says in What the Dog 
Saw, puzzles can be 
solved by finding all the 
pieces.



mystery

It’s a mystery. 
You won’t have all the 
pieces to put together. 
You’ll have to interpret 
what is there, what lies 
beneath, to come up with 
the Why.



People WANT



People WANT

What YOU DO
How you do it
______ YOU DO IT
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People WANT

to be with 

people who 

B e l i e v e
W     h     a     t 

t  h  e  y 

believe 



LOGAN’S STORY



Mike Logan, Dir of Sales, Sprinklr

Brilliant leader

Positive

Value-Focused

Great guy
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✓

“Enterprise Software 
that helps big brands do 
mktg, advtg, care, sales, 
research, commerce on 
FB, Twitter, LinkedIn 
and 21 other social 
channels globally”





Logan
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 What

 ✓

✓

“One unified, single-code 
architecture Platform that 
unites teams and data 
around the 5 C’s of 
Conversation,Community, 
Collaboration, Campaign, 
and Content.”     





Core Modules



Premium Modules
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Why do we 
Do what do at   



The ingenious Sprinklr Platform was first thought
to be a CRM set of tools. This didn’t ring true to me...
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how 

  

Enterprise 
Software for 
Customer
Experience
Management

Unifies every team
across enterprise
to create and manage
experiences at every
customer touchpoint. BELIEF? 

WHY



WHY

BELIEF? 

SUPPORTED BY RESEARCH



“An excess of features and a paucity 
of personal touch are all evidence of 
indifference to what should be a 
company’s first concern, the quality 
of the customer’s experiences.”  
      - Harvard Business Review, Understanding Customer Experience 
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WHY

Do we do what we do?
 



WHY

Money
Market 

Opportunity
Family

Purpose
Help

“_____________________”
 



WHY

Money
Market 

Opportunity
Family

Purpose
Help

Help brands create experiences customers love

 



WHY

Money
Market 

Opportunity
Family

Purpose
Help

People never forget how you made them feel.

 



WHY

People never forget how you made them feel.

BELIEF 



People WANT

to be with 

people who 

B e l i e v e
W     h     a     t 

t  h  e  y 

believe 



“The art of story
is truth.

The story of 
branding is trust.”



BUILD THE BRAND, 
AND TRUST, FROM 
THE Inside-Out

(internal-external)













https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B76f_--tR65lOWEtSGlYNlQtLU0/view?usp=sharing


http://janzlotnick.com/portfolio/big-book/
http://janzlotnick.com/portfolio/see-things-boxes/
http://janzlotnick.com/portfolio/now-live-life-three-inches-higher/


https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B76f_--tR65leDNIZ3pUaFJ5SXc/view?usp=sharing


https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B76f_--tR65lcnJQR3ZodlVhMHc/view?usp=sharing


https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B76f_--tR65lLU1pcVRtOExGV1k/view?usp=sharing


         

Finding the 
Why to the 
mystery of 

branding 
Ilford



         

Ilford asked me to introduce them to the professional black&white photography marketing in the U.S. market, 
with $1million. Kodak media spending was at $250 million. Ilford’s Why, its Belief, wouldn’t be found in 
photography itself any more than Starbucks would find its why in the quality of its coffee. As important a “best 
practice” as superb, even superior, quality produce and service is. Best practice does not make for a 
differentiating brand position and market strategy. Customers expect quality. A differentiating Why does.



The WHY OF



That’s what i 
LISTENED for 
when i sat
down with

the “middles”
At ilford...

The Middles are the people, the developers, the technicians, the artisans who make the product. 
The Tops (management) are, by default, too self-conscious to get to the Why) 



...and with 
photographers  
at the grey dog 

on carmine



i heard:

art
beauty

Creativity
Arbitrage



I interpreted:

“I am the artist.
 

I Am The arbiter 
of beauty

in my work.”

(not the tools that I employ)



I positioned:

ILFORD. FOR THE 
ARTIST OF 

BLACK+WHITE
PHOTOGRAPHY.

(not a tagline; This is brand 
positioning/strategy to be the cue 

and guide to marketing plan)



Imagine this space to be the “ad” -- whatever medium, whatever experience. 
Which of the following photographs should we consider to create this on-brand, 
on-position, on-strategy experience for our campaign?
Which would speak to Ilford’s Why? Which would differentiate us vs Kodak in 
the market place. More important, always more important than consideration of 
the competition, which photos would speak to the Why that would bond Ilford 
and its professional B&W customers? Which brand experience would ring true 
and build trust? 































































The solve for the mystery was that none of the photos would speak truth to the 
Why...and build trust. In fact, NO PHOTOGRAPHY would allow the photographer to 
feel and believe in Ilford what they feel and believe in themselves: that they, not any 
tool, are the arbiters of art and beauty in their work. To enhance this experience, I 
removed the obligatory logo and any package shots from the ad. I wanted our 
communications to be exhibits in and of themselves. An exhibit of philosophy, of work 
ethic...of Brand Belief. 



Intriguing. Involving. Indelible. Ilford. Nobody's wilder about black & white than we are.



Interactive. Introspective. Inseparable. Ilford. Nobody knows the philosophy of black & white like we do.



Inventive. Irrepressible. Illuminating. Ilford. Nobody sees more into black & white than we do.



thank you !



thank you !

http://www.janzlotnick.com
http://www.janzlotnick.com

